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FIGHTING IN AFRICA IS REPORTED RERUN
CUBS DEFEAT
TIGERS3TOO
FIRST GAME

VOLUNTARY POTATO
CONTROL PLAN NOW
APPEARSPROBABLE

Funds for Financing Pro-
gram Seem To Be Avail-

able from U. S.
Customs Receipts

COTTON CONTROL TO
BE HELPED THAT WAY

After That Sum Has Been
Taken Care of, However,
$50,000,000 or More Would
Be Left for Potatoes; Eh-
ringhaus Wires Hutson
Urging Quick Enforcement

Washington, Oct. 2.—(AP)— AAA
leaning toward a voluntary potato
control program as a substitute for a
compulsory tax control plan, grew
more pronounced today as one offi
cial privately indicated a possible
source of funds for financing a volun-
tary program—customs receipts.

The AAA amendments recently pass
ed provide that 30 percent of the
gross customs receipts shall be set
aside for the Farm Administration.

Comptroller General McCarl recent-
ly held that part of the funds might
be used to pay a subsidy on the 1935
cotton crop.

Officials have estimated that 30 per-
cent of the customs receipts at the
present rate of collections would a-
mount to more than $100,000,000 an-
nually.

In a proposed budget submitted to

the comptroller general, the Farm
Administration estimated that a max-
imum of $50,000,000 would be needed
for the cotton subsidy. Even so, one
official figured that from $50,000,000

(Continued on Page Four.)

Decomposed Body
Unemployed Man
At Gastonia Found

Gastonia, Oct. 2 (AP) —The decom-
posed body of Coy B. Sims, 31-ysar-
old unemployed Gastonia man, was'
found in a patch of woods west of
Gastonia last night, and authorities
said this morning an autopsy indi-
cated he had been murdered by a
blow on the head, possibly sometime
Sunday.

Coroner L. E. Kincaid revealeed
police were looking for a mna seen
with Sims Sunday afternoon, but re-
fused to reveal his name immediate-
ly-

An empty pocketbook and several
grocery orders on the local welfare
•ipartment store 'were found onj

Sims’ person.

JOB PLACEMENTS
ARE PROCEEDING

Registration of Unemployed
In State Offices Also.

Increasing

Daily Dispatch Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY 4. C. BASKERVILLE.
Raleigh, Oct. 2.—Placements by the

various offices of the National Re-
employment Service in the State are
increasing each week, as well as re-
gistrations, the weekly reports from
the various district offices show, Mrs.
May Thompson Evans, State direc-
tor of the RES, said today. For the
week ending September 21, the last
for which complete figures are avail-
able, the district which has its prin-
cipal office in Kinston lead all the
other districts in the number of
placements, with 368, of which 196
were tobacco workers. This district
is composed of Lenior, Greene, Pitt,

(Continued on Page Four.)

Charges ‘Chiseling’

Mrs. Anna Sage

After styling herself the sole be-
trayer of John Dillinger and tell-
ing the sensational story of how
she put the late desperado on the
spot, Mrs. Anna Sage, above,
charged the government with
“chiseling” on its promise for the
"spotting” of the one-time Public
Enemy No. 1. Mrs. Sage, known
as the “woman in red”, alleges the
price for her tip was to have been
the cancellation of deportation
proceedings against her. Her sen-
sational story of the slaying and
promises of G-men won for her a
habeas corpus writ and an order
for a court hearing from Federal
Judge John P. Barn’es in Chicago.

ROOSEVELT TALKS
ON TRIP VERY FEW

His Strategists Didn’t Want
Him to Say too Much

This Early

INQUIRY RESULT BAD

Reaction from Questionnaire to
Preachers Largely Unfavorable;

Why Ickes and Hopkins
Went With FDR Told

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, Oct. 2.—• Ostensibly

President Roosevelt took Secretary of
the Interior Ickes and Relief Admin-
istrator Hopkins with him 0 n his west
ern trip to consult with, in connec-
tion with conditions revealed during
the party’s trip across the continent.

Washington talk is to the effect
that in reality he took them because
he was afraid to leave them together
in the capital, unrestrained by his in-
fluence, t 0 fight their multiplicity of
differences of opinion out “a l’out-
rance.”
HOW WILL CATS JUMP?

Originally it unquestionably was the
intention to have the President make
a large number of speeches on this
journey.

Postmaster General Farley is said

(Continued on Page Three.)

oldUMed
AT TOBACCO PRICES

Little Dissatisfaction In
State, But Complaints

Made in Virginia

Winston-Salem, Oct. 2. (AP) —

Few expressions of dissatisfaction
were heard today over opening prices
on the Old Bright tobacco belt.

Reports from over the belt indicat-
ed a price average of better than 21
cents a pound.

More than 1,000,000 pounds were bid
in here today. The market averaged
$21.70 per hundred yesterday. Chalk-
ing up a new record, 1,462,012 pounds
were sold, nearly double the receipts
of opening day last year. Prices today
apparently are about the same.

GRUMBLING MINGLES WITH
SATISFACTION IN VIRGINIA

Richmond, Va., Oct. 2. —(AP)—
There was mingled satisfaction and
grumbling in the Virginia Old Belt to-
bacco land today as farmers scanned
yesterday’s opening day prices, aver-
aging a fraction less than 20 cents a
pound on sales roughly estimated to
total 3

;
000 ;000 pounds,

Roosevelt Views
Fleet Maneuvers

Out Os San Diego

MOBILIZATION OL-
IO ILLION CALLED
THROUGHOUT ITALY

Duce Speaks to 20,000,000
of His Countrymen in

Determination To
Fight Ethiopia.

.

WAR AGAINST WAR
MUSSOLINI’S MOVE

Declares He Doesn’t Believe
British and French People
Will Approve Sanctions
Against Italy; Selassie
Protests Italian Invasion of
His Soil

Addis Ababa, Oct. 2.—(AP)—
High authorities said tonight that
Emperor Haile Selassie will pro-
claim his general mobilization of
Ethiopian forces at 9 a; m. (1 a.
m. eastern time tomorrow).

’

Paris, Oct. 2 (AP)—The Ad-
dis Ababa correspondent of the
newspaper Paris Soir reported
today that fighting between
Italian and Ethiopian troops
had broken out in the Mussa
Ali region of Ethiopia. He re-
peated that there had been cas-
ualties.

(Previous reports from Addis Ababa
said there were no Ethiopian troops
in the Mussa Ali vicinity.)

The newspaper said three advanc-
ing columns of Italians numbering
25,000 men battled with irregular
Danakil tribal warriors, but that they
had not yet engaged Ethiopian re-
gulars.

WILL BEAR SANCTIONS
WITH GREAT DISCIPLINE

Mussolini told his millions of fer-
vent followers that “a solemn hour
is about to break in history.”

He made this declaration to the
multitudes of Italians assembled In
all their cities and villages—rank up-
on rank —around loud speakers which
conveyed their leader’s words to tho
expectant throngs.

(A few hours before 11 Duce began
his speech Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethiopia protested to the League of
Nations that Italian troops already
had crossed his frontiers.)

Virtually the entire population of
Italy had gathered in a general mob-
ilization at thy call of Mussolini to
hear their leader’s words.

Although the call had been expect,
ed for some time, ti was flashed out
today only three hours before Mus-
solini began speaking. “Black shirt

(Continued on Page Two.)

Geneva Now
Is Shrouded
With Despair

Geneva, Oct. 2 (AP) GJonm
bordering on despair seized the lea-
gue of Nations headquarters toe ay

almost simultaneously with the p’o-

test of Emperor Haile Selassie agat ist
an alleged Italian invasion of Etl io-
pia news came from Rome that ¦'he
Italians were beginning their m ss
mobilization to demonstrate thair
national soldarity.

‘‘lt looks like the beginning,” com-
mented one Lague official. • !

He pointed out that “the pres nt
uncertainty is likely to remain u; til

after Mussolini has spoken, but li tie
hope prevails that he will say a iy-

thing to refute the general belief h re
that he is determined to go ahead.”

President Has Been Greeted
by Unprecedented Crowds

On Trip Across
Continent

CLIMAX IN STADIUM
NEAR LOS ANGELES

Appeals for Unification Os
Liberal Forces and Is
Cheered Heartily; Visits
Exposition Late Today and
Takes to Cruiser Houston
To Go to Sea
San Diego, Cal., Oct.' 2.—.(AP) —

President Roosevelt paused on the
¦southwestern tip of the nation today
after his trans-continental tour for an
address before embarking on his long-
deferred cruise of the Pacific to the
Panama Canal.

The twinkling beams of “blinker”
messages among the United States
fleet flashed beyond his hotel win-
dow throughout the night here pre-
paratory to today’s naval demonstra.
lion.

Mr. Roosevelt reached here to at-
tend the California Pacific Exposition
obviously thrilled 'by the smiling
faces and cheers of the million or
more people who have greeted him on
the way to the coast.

The further west he moved the
greater became the crowds and the
climax was reached yesterday in Los
Angeles, where he received perhaps
his greatest reception a nd one seldom
equalled for any man.

Throughout a 56-mile tour of the
city, including public works projects,
the President whs met at every cor-
ner and along every street by citizens
Before 60,000 to 75,000 gathered in the
Olympic Stadium, he called for uni-
fication of “liberal” forces and was
cheered heartily.

Intimates of the President were in-

(Continued on Paere Three).

Northampton Man
Killed En Route

To World Series
Roanoke Rapids, Oct. 2 (AP) —

Friends here today received word
that Fritz Stephenson of Jackson
was killed in an automobile acci-
dent near Fremont, Ohio, last
night while enroute to Detroit
for the World Series.

M. C. Newsom, of Roanoke Rap-
ids, and Elton Outland, of Wood-
land, other members of the party
suffered injuries. Newsom’s jaw
was fractured and Outland re-
ceived head injuries.

HEAVY INCREASES
FOR U. S. IMPORTS

Nation’s Favorable Trade
Balance Likely Smallest

In Forty Years.

Washington, Oct. 2.—(AP) —Heavy
increases of American imports of food
stuffs during the first half of 1935

were reported today by the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States.

Chamber statisticians, noting a-
mong other things a 117 percent jump
in wheat imports and a 356 percent
rise in cattle imports, attributed the
increase to the drought and higher
domestoic prices.

Their review of imports followed
publication last night of an analysis

of recent foreign travel, which they
said indicated -the year-end would
show the smallest favorable trade bal.
ance in forty years.

Starts Tax Revolt

Mrs. Margaret S. Sayre, who owns
farm near East Orange, N. J., is
seeking to organize a nation-wide
league of “Minute Women” to op-
pose new taxes and further govern-
ment spending. She’s a descendant

of a Revolutionary soldier.
(Central Press)

British F eel
Italy Nears
Bankruptcy

And Italy Owes Bri-
tain Three Billion

Dollars; England Is
In Tight Spot

By LESLIE EICHEL
New York, Oct. 2.—The British be-

lieve that Italy is close to bank-
ruptcy. That may prevent a war, but
it is no cause for British rejoicing.
Italy owes the British government
three billion, 55 millions of dollars.
Then there are millions in private
credit.

The British are between the devil
and the deep blue sea. They do not
desire Italy to intrude farther into
Africa, for that would mean stepping
on British toes in Egypt. And if
trade sanctions are applied, the re.
percussion will be strongest in Eng-
land, whose trade and credit inter-
twine the world and are of delicate
texture.

The entire situation stems from the
Versailles peace treaty, which was
not a treaty of peace but an instru-
ment of revenge. The defeated na-
tions were treatde as prisoners of
war and stripped to the bone.

True, Italy was on the victorious
side, but France and Great Brtiain
and the new states they created left
little for Italy.

The Versailles treaty sowed fanatic
hate—and the fearful crop has ripen-
ed to harvest.
CANCTIONS

As to sanctions, a Britisher, a So-

(Contlnued on Page Three.)

Warr.eke Masters Tigers,
Allowing Them Only Four

Saleties; Walks
Four

ROWE STRIKES OUT
EIGHT OF THE CUBS

Detroit Hurler Hurls Nice
Game But Not Equal to the
Performance of Cub Hurl-
er; Demaree Gets Homer
In Ninth; Two Hits, Two
Errors Aid Cubs in First

Navil Field, Detroit, Mich.,
Oct. 2—The Chicago Cubs whip
ped the Detroit Tigers here this
afternoon :’> to 0 in the first
World’s Series game behind the
superb pitching performance of
Lon Warneke, ace of the Na-
tional League pennant winners
pitching staff, and Lynwood
“Schoolboy” Rowe turned in a
nice performance for the Tigers,
but could not equal Warneke.

WEATHKR ALMOST IDEAL AT
FIRST OF SERIES GAMES

Mich., Oct. 2.— (AP)— A
bright sun broke through an early
morning mist today and brought
ch?*r to Wbrld Series players and
fans alike.

Although the temperature dropped
to the mid-thirities last night, indi-
cations were that it would rise well
into the 60’s by game time.

That First Inning
The Cubs sewed the game up in

the first inning when little Augio
Gaian, fleet-footed leftfielder led off

with a double to
j~~ ' center. Herman sent

a slow roller toward
third but Rowe's
throw to first hit
Herman in the back

iBSSfc pH and Gaian came
K

v**>: home, Herman be-
F 'ing safe on the

;f;!§¦ play. Rowe got an

¦if W error. Lindstrom sac
pr v . rificed Herman to
rs 4

second and Gabby»¦ Hartnett shot a sin
: f . gle to right, send-
— ing Herman Homs.

Schoolboy Row* Demar ee and Cava-
jretta were easy

outs.
Warneke Is Master

Lon Warneke was master of the
situation all the way through except
for the last of the fourth when he

(Continued on Page Two.)

Speeding Up
Employment
Is Expected
Those Who Won’t
Work on Other Jobs
Will Get noWPA
Work Under Plan

Dully DiNpnteh (lnremi,
In the Sir Wnlter Hotel.

BY J. C. HASKKUVILLE.
Raleigh, Oct. 2—The procedure be-

ing followed by the Works Progress
lAdminishra.tion, under which the;
•State and district WPA officials
will select the projects to be under-
taken out of a large list of approved
promts, will not only provide relief
work where it is needed most, hut
will tenu to stimulate private employ-
ment as Wei, according to those fami-
liar with the WPA program. There
are many localities in the State where

w (Continued on rage Four.)

Winning Hurler

jR.;

o ¦ M*J|

Lon Whrnokn

NRAStill
Has Heavy
Payrolls

Washington, Oct. 2.—(AP) — The
NRA, whose codes were struck down
by the Supreme Court, at present has
more than 2,750 employees scattered
throughout the nation.

The majority are employed in Wash
ington, hut a check-up at NRA head-
quarters today disclosed that a field
force of 618 is stationed in the 48
states and District of Columbia.

A breakdown of the NRA person-
nel as of September 30 shows North
Carolina having nine.

HISIicIAK
TO BE AGREED ON

Green Hill House and John
Penn Home Two of First

To Be Marked

Daily Di*|>ii(<-h Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. BASKRRVILLE,
Raleigh, Oct. 2. —Bids on the first

50 historic markers to be erected
along North Carolina highways point-
ing spots of historic interest, will he
received by the Division of Purchase
and Contract October 10, together
with an option on 100 additional mar-
kers at the same price, it was an-
nounced today by Director A. S.
Brower, of the division. Bids had pre-
viously been called for on these mar-
kers by the Department of Conser-
vation and Development and the State
Historical Commission before it was
realized that in order to be binding
the bids had to be let through the

(Continued on Page Three.)

OUR WEATHER MAN

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Fair, slightly cooler in extreme

south portion and near the coast;

light frost in mountains and north

west tonight; Thursday

generally fair and warmer.

Crossing Fund For
State Is Approved

Raleigh, Oct. 2.—(AP)—Elimination
of grade crossings in North Carolina
under a $1,579,000 program was seen

today as Thomas H. MacDonald,
chief of the Federal Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads, informed State authorities
that he had favorably passed on the

project and had sent it to the Presi-

dent for final approval.
Capus M. Waynick, state highway

and public works commissioner, was
informed tby MacDonald that the par-
tial program, which will mean em-
ployment of 1,165 men for varying pe-
riods of time, has been given ap-

proval.

Selassie Protests
Anew WithLeague.

(By The Asociated Press)

Emperor Haile Selassie today pro-

tested directly to the League of Na-

tions over a reported invasion of Ethio
pia by Italian forces at a juncture of
Eritrea and French Somaliland.

Simultaneously with the dispatch

of his note of protest to Geneva the

Italian government summoned tihe

citizens of Italy to a test mobiliza-
tion at which it was estimated 10,-

000,000 Fascist men and women would
hear the message directly from the

lips of Premier Mussolini.
,

Although the Italian government

denied troop movements had ta’ en
place in East Africa, it continued to
dispatch fighting men toward ha
Ethiopian frontier.

In Geneva, where pessimism * ra»
pronounced, it was reported that I 2a-

gue of Nations officials were sp iu-

lating as to whether Great Bri lin

would request France to join in an
air hlokade of Italy if sanctions v 2re

imposed against Italy.
All Italians in Ethiopia were • rd-

ered by their minister to be out of

Continued on Page Three.) j
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